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Blue Star Network, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Dating Tips for Women to Help ed.. Language:
English . This book usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders
quicker than this where possible. Brand New Book. Are you ready to find a really great guy to share
a magnificent, long-term, relationship and have fun dating? In her new book, Lumari,
internationally acclaimed intuitive life coach, spiritual teacher and healer, reveals the secret dating
tips for women to help you bust the illusions about dating, so you can date a really great guy, find
deeper fulfillment in your life and create a lasting, loving, meaningful, relationship without
sacrificing yourself. Dating is Shopping and that puts the power and empowerment in a woman s
hands. You are fabulous and it s time you knew it and approached dating knowing your own
brilliance. It s not about changing yourself or sacrificing yourself to attract a guy. It s not about what
a man wants and then trying to change to be whatever that is. No games, no manipulations, no fear,
no judgments about yourself or about those guys. When asked, what inspired her to write this
book, Lumari said,...
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases rather than di icult to understand. Your life period
is going to be change the instant you total reading this ebook.
-- Letha Okuneva-- Letha Okuneva

This is an amazing ebook that we have possibly go through. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge Its been developed in an extremely
straightforward way and is particularly merely after i finished reading this ebook where in fact altered me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Berta Schmidt-- Berta Schmidt
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